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TEXAS TALK.

from the Qulf fltwaimi |

sut. t. ti»i ears

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
March, 17th, 1684. 

l Editor,—I hare been a long' 
fulfilling my promise in writing 

_ _ u, but I thought 1 had better wait 
.awhile eeaatobe able from experience to 
epee you an idea of this very fine state, 
there now at least some knowledge of 
jt, and can say it is a fine country. The 
Aiattle and sheep business is a very profi
table one. Farmers are beginning to 
malice that this is anagriculturalcountry 
also, for with the improv ed method of 
farming, aa practised north, of thorough
ly cultivating the soil, instead of just 
eainning the surface with one horse, and 
planting tlfeir seed in a rough manner, 
planting also wheat and other cereals, 
vegetables, etc., instead of confinini 
their mops to cotton, end corn, am 
pi.nKtyf elso 10 acres where they usw 
plant but one ; the country is being well 
tested.

-eaors ans diversified 
and abnedant. Rains come as a rule 
oppoi timely and often abundantly. The 
summers semetimes are rather hot end 
dry, end with many of the products they 
raise two crops e year. The seasons are 
very long, so that if there is a failure at 
one time, they can very likely make 
up another. Thus, with the advents 
of long seasons, and mild winters, tl 
profits arieing from cattle, sheep, goats, 
end hogs, the divecsified productions of 
the soil, make it an that the farmer 
need not be afraid to corns and invest in 
Texaa lands. 1 here now an opportun 
ity of judging what a Texas' winter is 
like. It is really delightful with one ex
ception, it it a little too changeable. 
There is sufficient .cold to make it heal
thy. The “norther,” is very bracing, and 
with the keen frost it frees the atmos
phere from the mala'i* so fatal in some 
of the Southern States.

WB HAD BBAUyjrOL WEATHER
up to New Years. Jan nary, and the be
ginning of February was our winter in 
this part of the state. Our coldest spell 
lasted about 10 days—a long time with- 

•—out a change for Texas, four or five days 
at a time being the average. The cold 
is simp'y severe ; I think this winter 
6 above zero sometimes, but the inter
vals are really beautiful. The changes 
usually takes place about every five or 
■ix days The winter is very much like 
seme of our Canadian springs. Now it 
is spring. Spring sown vegetables are 
up. Turnips, onions, and greens re
main in the ground ail winter. Farmers 
can plow nearly all winter. In fact it is 
their busiest time ; preparing for their 
spring crops They have nlread) sown 
their gram. Wheat is looking well, 
com it up, also potatoes and ether vege
tables. Peaches and wild plum trees 
are out in blossom, also the wild flowers, 
trees are beginning to look green. It 
rains about eveiy 10 or 13 days March 
so far has been without storms Uut 
this is a very backward spring. Since 
Christmas, trade has been rather dull, 
which I am told is always the case for a 
month or two. It ti reviving again now, 
but there has been no lull in

PRINCE LEQB6LD. from £is person and that this was Iks 
cause of bis weakness.

He waa married April 37.1889. to the 
Helena of Waldeok. An» 

celebrated In 8t George's

jAmdw, 28 -Primw^Ummld, 
Mi met ton of the queen, died ewtieu- 

this miming ei Cannes, Fiance. 
_tth was due to the effects of a ftilihia 

royal high»* suffered last evening.
The queen -ti prefo andly affecter „ 

»f Prince Leopold. Thethe death Of
.tines died in at&t aa he wee atartingilor 
Darmstadt to attend the wedding of hie

— * ' " Thenieee, Princess Victoria of Hesse.
ef the Prince of Wales ii 

besieged by people celling to express 
condolence. The -curfew bell at Wind 
aor castle waa toiled at half past seven 
this evening. ,

The queen, receiving the ex-Empreea 
Eugenia, clasped her in her arms and, 

evidently much consoled by her
Mlof condolence

The first article ef the Toty weed ti 
that Sir Jehu la iwiuHily wtaer aad 

mumble then any Grit that ever 
iSaehMhdn’asmartnem ie the 

of film natty hasten, who

new her youngest eon and constant , 
panion.

THE SALVATION ABUT.
A Merles

THE LAND BOOM.
Farm end city property ti going at a 
rapid rate. People are Cuming' from all 
parts. Capitalists are investing large 
sums of money ; they form joint stock 
companies. One man, an Australian I 
am told, has invest#d already 326,000, 
and has sent after $70,000 more to invest 
right in this .city. A friend of mine the 
other day bought a piece of property for 
$1,600 and sold it a little while after for 
$2,600. Another instance that has come 
under my own notice. Ten years ago a 
man bought, or had built, a large store 
costing him $10,000. A few weeks ago 
he sold it to another company for $25,- 
000 ; he renting it this year and paying 
$6,000 rent This may seem incredible, 
but it is true.

People who have the best opportunty 
of knowing foretell a golden filture for 
Texaa It it only neceesry to read the 
accounts of the doings and saying of the 
Texan government,and that at Washing
ton relating to Texas, also the statement 
made by tourists from other States and 
countries, the improvements of the past 
five years, and the improvements con
templated in the future, there are now

rOUB DIFFER ENT RAILWAYS 

coining into this city, and doing a flour
ishing business ; and there are two or 
throe more comtempleted. A large sum 
of money ti to he expended in deepening 
the gulf at Galveston, while arrange
ments have been made with one of the 
ocean steamship conifsnies to form 
direct communication with that city, 
which will be a great acquisition to 
Texas. This with the wealth brought into 
it, the advancement of enterprize, the 
improved methods of farming, the fer
tility, and richness of the soil, its diver
sified production, its long seasons and 
beautiful climat -, make it a reg.on ilesi 
table to live in, as * ell as points out the 
future greatness of the country. The 
more I know of Texas the better 

I AM COMPELLED TO LIKE IT.
I use the term compelled,as it it the facts 
that compel me. The different i ail way 
companies, and there are eight or ten of 
them in the Statu, are doing a great deal 
to help to build it up. Tlio Gould sys
tem, and that company owns and con-# 
trois the biegeet part -.f tlie railroads in 
the State, havedone a great deal for it. Its 
officials as a rule are obliging, and 
very attentive to business, and they 
owu some o 1 the best land in the 
State, and their land regulations are 
within the reach of all ; the long time, 
and easy terms give even a poor man a 
good chance. I know aoniv who have 
bought them are well pleased. Also 
many who do not want to sell w ill rent 
I know one man who will lease COff acres 
of fine farming, and pasture lands for 
three or four yaars for fencing it around, 
and if a man builds a house to live in 
worth $300 or $400, he will give them 
$900 back when the lease is out. But 
eneneed not lease very long. He can soon 
get a farm of hie own. With kind love 
|o all. 1 remain youm, T Broad

»
sympathy. Telegrams 
are amfiilx from all paria of the world.

The body of the duke of Albany will 
be embalmed and bsovght to England, 
at the end of next week to he boned at 
rrogmore. The cause ef the duke* 
death was effusion ef blood into the 
stomach and lungs- These were no 
unusual premonitions, but the symptoms 
have long been threatening.

The late prince waa the moot intelli
gent, the moat earnest, the most highly 
cultured of the sons of the Prince Con
sort, and he ti said to have resembled 
hie father in many of hti characteristics. 
At the time of Prince Albert’s death, 
Prince Leopold was only in hie ninth 
year, having been born April 7,1863, 
and being consequently at the time of 
hti demise very near the completion of 
hie thirty-first year. Hti royal highness 
filled the position of private secretary to 
the queen and in many ways occupied 
the position of confidential minister. In 
this office he manifested a faithfulness to 
the sovereign on the one tide, and a 
courteousness to all on the other side 
with w hom he came in contact that he 
won universal respect and admiration. 
Prince Leopold had little heart, it ti 
said, for political questions, at any rate 
f->r political war‘are he had no love, and 
was willing to leave the strife for others 
!o engage in. Still he had hti own 
opinions, and sometimes made them felt. 
In the negotiations with different states
men during the ministerial interregnum 
of 1880 he was actively and no doubt 
Usefully employed, and it is whispered 
that much of the alleged personal die- 
like of her majesty to the present premier 
is due to his not finding favor in the 
eyes of Prince Leopold. Much of bis 
political effort has been in the direction 
of education in its relation to the massea 
He has grasped this important subject 
with a mind free from prejudice and a 
will resolved only upon good. Toward 
religion the deceased prince had strong 
predilections. At one time he entertain
ed serious thoughts of taking holy orders 
and his whole life was shaped very much 
in harmony with the feelings that led 
him to consider the propriety of taking 
such a step.

A letter written by Queen Victoria 
soon after the birth of the prince ex

(ilains why he was named Leopold. The 
etter was written before that month 

closed, and was addressed to Leopold, 
king of the Belgians and Victoria’s unde. 
In this letter she writes 

Buckingham Palace, April, 1883.—1 
can report most favorably of myself, for 
I have never been better or stronger. 
Stockmer will have told you that Leopold 
is to be the name of our fourth young 
gentleman It ti a mark of love and af
fection, of which I hope you will not 
disapprove. It is a name which is deal
est to me after Albert’s, and one which 
recalls the almost only happy days of my 
sad childhood. To hear ‘Trince Leo
pold” again will make me think of these 
days ! Hit other names will be George 
Duncan Albert, and the sponsors the 
king of Hanover, Earnest Hohenlehe, 
the prince of Prussia and Mary Cam
bridge. George it after the king of 
Hanover and Duncan ti a compliment to 
dear Scotland.

The christening of the prince took 
place with the usual ceremony in the 
private chapel at Buckingham palace. 
King George of Hanever composed the 
hymn and music for the occasion, and 
during the remainder of his life evinced 
the greatest interest in his favorite god
son. Seun after the christening the 
royal family, including the Queen and 
Prince Albert, were prostrated by that 
popular disease of children, the measles. 
Strange to say, the little prince escaped ; 
but when at eight years of age he was 
attacked by the same disease in so malig
nant a form that he has never fully re- 
covered from its effects. As soon as he 
was able to endure the journey it was 
decided by the court physicians to tend 
him to France for a change of climate. 
After his return to Encland he was for 
many years seldom absent from the 
queen’s residence. When the visited the 
king of the Belgians, or journeyed to 
Cobourg, Leopold accompanied her. 
Whether the stayed at Lucerne or retired 
to Rosenau—a place sacred to her from 
its associations with the early life of her 
husband—the child of her heart was 
there also. It is characteristic of her 
that she should select this ton—whose 
delicate health had for so many years 
lwen a continual source of anxiety—and 
in-ike him the one central object of her 
love and care. The prince was educated 
by Eaton tutors and spent three yjari at 
Oxford university.

In 1880 Prince Leo pu d visited this 
country, He came in company with the 
Princes» Louise, and after spending aomo 
weeks in Canada made a:i extended tour 
through the States. Ho was present at 
the convention which nominated the 1 ce 
President Garfield, tin his return to 
Calisda he went into cimp with the vice
regal party in the Reetigouche, where he 
met with S'l accident which, though it 
wou'd have been slight to an ordinary 
healthy man, prostrated him for months. 
The accident consisted of s wrench to the 
knee, which developed a tendency to 
white swelling. Throughout hti life the 
prince suffered from an obscure disease.
On the slightest provocation the blond 
would exude from the vessels It is 
laid that one of the skins was absent

The crowd on Sunday evening was the 
largest that bad ever been in Bend street 
«torch for weeks, while fully one thous
and were unable to obtain admission.

THE SERMON.
And ke not drunk with wise whereas, bat be filled with the spirit-lath 

•hap. Ephesians, 
la judging of what we see and hear, 

everything depends upon the spirit we 
posae»»hen we undertake the judging. 
If a goad methodtit mother were to be 
taken to A dance for the flrsttime, and 
were to eee a crowd whiriing madly 
around and perspiring with the effort, 
she would naturally enquire why they 
did inch foolish things. To her it would 
be a ridiculous and nonsensical sight, 
while those who were dancing would 
think it waa charming. If e quaker 
lady, in her simplicity of drees, were te 
see for the fin* time a fashionable belle 
with her feet ensured in tight shoes, her 
waist compressed with comets, her face 
powdered and pointed , her ears and 
fingers bejewelled, her hair banged, 
frimed and curled, the quskereaa would 
be lost in wonderment, and fail to see 
any religion in such a super-abundance 
of attire, while the belle, on the other 
hand, would perhaps despite her critic. 
It ti just the spirit that! it in us that will 
guarantee the judgment- we will give. 
So the salvation army roust appear ridi
culous to outsiders, but it does not follow 
that they are so. What ti sublime to 

ti ridiculous to another. To the

the
always 

i mmuni token 
«bould ke-âitpoeed tomeerd 

if not wttih actual appro- 
h projects as As bribery con

spiracy f Ae latter discreditable
tehees# ti trie direct entree» of the lew 
standard of pmbto morality fostered by 
Tory bere-wiwehip.

U ti the aatmfdecf Sir John that the 
Wilkmeomised ttrir tribe seat to emu
late. bet, haring neither the ability nor 
the canning ef the arch-trickster, they 
meet with expose» end contempt in the 
place of adasieetion.—[Toronto News, 
(Ini)

GREAT BARGAINS FOB OAflHll

"W". HI. ~B.TnT
Of THE PEOPLE*» STORE. OODEB1CH. je eew «pHeg set

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS

READY-MADE OlOTHIN
Jk. 3PTTZ.Z. 

rn h*lb bets prapesed to sen <
GHRAvKTD OXÆAR

------------Do sahteriber Is also atari

Remainder of His Winter Stock at
to*""OVKKOOA 

SUIHNS C 
o« her goods

Qoderlch.Eah.HiUM.

Salvationists their conduct IS law and 
order, and it ti only to the cold, critical, 
cyical man who doe» not feel the lfflre of 
God that it seems nonsensical. If re
spectable business men in Toronto will 
smash the window» of a broker’s office in 
a wild rush for Manitoba land where 
dollars and oen’-s is concerned, then give 
the salvation --my freedom to save souls 
in their own way.

The army must appear very irregular 
to these churches that are entrenched in 
form. No gowns, no surplices,no robes, 
but on the contrary, they evince a re
markable freedom of action. Like near
ly all religious sects, they have adopted 
a special dress which some object to, yet 
what about the episcopalian and catholic 
churches in this respect Î Take Dr. 
Sullivan, the eloquent and clever bishop 
of Algoma. As soon as he accepted hie 
office he was arrayed in a peculiar garb 
that in the eyes ef the speaker disfigured 
his manly form. There's a meaning in 

however, to the episcopalians, and 
i era's a meaning in the rggiinvntal garb 
to the Salvationist». The excessive 
mummery to be seen in a catholic church 
ti the sublimeet thing in the world to 
them ; it is the height of spiritual eti
quette. The test of all these dresses 
and forms ti ; are they effectual in 
spreading the gospel and winning souls ? 
After all, they are of human invention 
and are ordained by God.

A new society like the army is simply 
a protest against the churches for their 
coldness and form. The méthodiste 
came into existence because the lower 
classes were uncared for in religious mat
ters, but in time the church became 
proud and wealthy and then God raised 
up the salvation army to carry on the 
work among the neglected. They, too, 
in time will crystallize, organize, branch 
off, weaken and cease to eiist as it is 
now, and the day will again come when 
another army will be needed.

The army has a work and a place. 
They do a work he (the preacher) was 
ashamed to do, and in making that con 
feuion he was doing so for a great many 
others. In building a house, everyone 
would like to be the superiutendent and 
none the hod-carriers, but the latter 
were just as honorable and essential. 
He would say, God speed them in their 
recital of the old, old story, and in 
their efforts for the s ilration of souls. 
In conclusion a brief history of the rapid 
rise of the army was given, together with 
some notable cases of conversion.

A Case Mark Talks* ef.
The esse of John Morrison,of St. Ann's 

N.S., who was afflicted with a serious 
dropsical disease of the kidneys The 
best medical aid having failed, hti life 
was despaired of. Two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him. Hit statement 
is vouched for by J. D. McLeod, J. P., 
whe knew of his condition. The cure ti 
considered marvellous in hti town. 2~

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Ipver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60cents, ni

The lords have had an umsaual debate 
on the subject sf the opening cf H» 
sums on Sundays Lord Thurlow led 
the debate in favor of the bill. He wg- 
ed that the tisse had gone by when strict 
Sabbatarian views sou Id be allowed , to 
stand In the way of measures involving 
social progress ; that a change of occupa
tion was the greatest recreation, and that 
te the hard working mechanic a few 
boon spent in a mueeom en Sonda; 
were at ones a healthy recreation and a 
rest. The Karl of Shaftesbury opposed 
the measure on strictly religious aad 
morel grounds. He urged that the bill 
waa a blow at the sanctity of the Sab
bath and contrary to' the tone and in
stinct of the English mind. Lord 
Powerscourt supported the bill, and the 
Duke of Somerset opposed it ft» 
Duke of Westminster, speaking in fever" 
of the bill, pronounced the opposition 
ill-judged. He maintained that changea 
were imminent, to which their lordships 
could not close their ever, and that it 
was a suicidal policy of the house to op
pose progressive measures. He was fol
lowed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who opposed it on religious grounds. 
Ultimately the bill was rejected by e ma
jority ef eight

An Wnprereete* Family.
Ia eoe that hat not that valuable remedy 
Harvard's Yellow Oil in the house for 
accidents and emergencies. It cures 
colds, croup, acre throat, deafness, rheu
matism, neuralgia, chilblains, burns, 
bruises and all painful Injuries, 3

Treatment ef Balky ■•me.

Any one observing the inhuman treat
ment often bestowed upon balky ko twee, 
will indorae the following persuasive 
measure recommended by the German- 
town Telegraph. To these remedies oth
er s may I hi added, but the ground is 
sufficiently covered by these hints to 
meet all ordinary cases of the eulks m 
horses.

As long as we can remember this sin
gular fit ef obstinacy in the bene has 
been discussed, and all sorts of plans 
given for overcoming it. It must be re
membered that what will prove a remedy 
for one horse will not for another. The 
original cause of it is, douttiew, neglect 
and ill treatment of the colt, or after it 
has been broken to harness. Sometimes 
stopping a few moments will be sufficient 
te start the animal again of-ita own ac
cord. Kind words, patting, a handful 
of hay or grass, an apple, or a little black 
pepper put upon the tongue, will indues 
it to go ahead as if nothing had been the 
matter. Whipping, at all timee, and es
pecially in this case, ti the worst resort. 
We have ourselves induced balky horses 
to quietly start by some ef these means, 
and one was entirelv cured ef it by let
ting it stand until it went on again of its 
own will Sometimes the mere turning 
of the head and letting the animal look 
in a different direction, or rubbing the 
nose, has answered ; eo has tying a string 
around the foreleg below the knee ana 
drawing it rather tight Various resorts 
of this kind should be adopted, but nev
er force.

Freeman’s Worm Powder* destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nottby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

zbzttgkb: idid nsriiOip.

ms She We r
“No ; the lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
"say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 
“hew thankful we should be for that 
"medicine ”,

Almost every pill contains calomel am 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
Iu large bottles at 60 ce fit. in

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite indicate Worms. 
Freeman a Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

Cremation has been gaining ground in 
England over since Justice Stephens 
ruled that it was lawful. The I ndon 
city authorities have resolved to es
tablish a crematory at Ilford, a subur
ban of the East End, on the recommen
dation of the medical officers that ere me
diation is the least objectionable ef all 
the known methods of disposing of the 
dead.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldeet Establish e<£8hoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,,
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, end I take pleasure in informing my custoinera that at no pre 

vinos time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have retied the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it ti e positive fact that no such value in foot wear een be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK —
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, end will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very beet material obtainable.

IE . ID Q W 2sT I UST Q>

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of ell the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions sSoecialty.)

GEORGE RHTNAg,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

BOOTS&SHOEf
PovTiiing <3©Weddup

Beg t. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a. large sud I 
well assorted stock of Spring snd Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the.benefit

QUICK SALES t SKILL PROFITS WILL BK OUR ICTTO,
A® Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
A*-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^BF-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^*~Nene but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

iwm™,,,,.». DOWNING & WEDDUFI
ZRZEZMZCrvnZD 

PHILO NOBLE,
merchant tailor,

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich
—I AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE fcp<----

Celts' Clothing in Mitraille Styles at Lowest Prim

Thousands bear witness to the post 
live curative powers of the Great Cep
has Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself n specific for geoe'al 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., snd all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally o-idi.ig 
in consumption, insanity and a pie na
ture grave Sold by all itruggis.s, or 
wiM be sent free on receipt of 81.(10 per 
box, or six boxes for 85. ' ddress F. J.
Ciienev, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for remove» all pain and will 
the United States Send for circular 1 - — • — - -
and testimonials of genuine cure,
P.hynas. Goderich lin

M WEAR» FXratlENCB. CITTIIC A SPECIALTY. 
Olfilfl rMW NETTY ATTEUI

PERFECT FIT UAFOIf» 
WWTETRE AI

rinaiiles anti Rloli-lirs
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor * Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase 
line. Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It ei 
when all others fail. Try it brr

•'-SOS'S T I»'* I’Tiilai
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub- 
tung a few drop# briskly ti all that ti 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but One minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove thegrwt 
value of Kram’s Fluid Light.ling. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhjnaa' drug 
»tnro. b

The editor of the Wingham Advance 
denies that he ever visited Blyth, with 
the intention of starting a newspaper 
there.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use. Jm

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STRBBT, GODERICH.

AN Dcsips ii Will Pap
Now is the time, n you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see BoUei’s room i s -r

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs]
Beautiful color», and at prtcesleaeihanverTmuoh inferior coo*.. Cell rod te# then

are the best value in town, and must be told.

ir Pale d Faste
AT BÜTLBB*»

’• Ctt
*»**. warn afi

Of course, the 
EueUee Graham, 
the following daj 
Somerville» to et 
fared n* bad efh 
> mm wiion. It w 
LU», should « 
•Ppearanoe, and 
cordial towards 1 
cu instance» which 
Briber aenaiaaril 
•wfar of distant 
fare* or Ire. at. 
reared them M on 
on .footing of fri 
•» would have be, 
■ri in an ordiuar 

Indred, when I 
station ti taken i. 
«rit to ewtwiv. tl 
intimacy could etn 
•d between them, 
been rery shy i, 
advance, of the | 
which their oott 
servi» h. had ret 
to him by . tie of 
and drew owtathi 
fully th. rents, 
th. various .lemon 
character.

Could she posai 
mire th. breve, , 

•t bad riaked hi. oi 
Had he been . chi 
amiable, this feel 
arisen in her boson 
•d out, he waa a b 
generous youth, < 
quality calculated i 
Aden» and the etn 

Therefore aha <j 
that moat cordially, 
forgot all about hit 
•cions only ofhia gi 
the genuine truth 
real, and hie wide i 
human sympathy 
When aha waa by 
étrange thrilling p 
all her being—the 
fied and happy m : 
longed far hit eorei 
regret when he left 

W And Eustace, y 
thought and feeling 
•d whet reamed to 
The unveiling befo 
a heart end so also ; 
ful end lovely, wet 
quaffed an in lexical 
had been lifted to a 
where he wee enjoy 
delight. He had m 
girl* m society, but 
sped equal to Liliai 
the same opportu.iil 
nature, some of thei 
ed more favor in 1 
seen them only in tl 
ional surroundings 
more or 1ère heart! 
repellent, end not 
been caught, or hie 

Little wonder tin 
, end familiar appro»

™ artless, and true a 
should charm him 
take hie hie heart 
captive. He was < 
almost daily, end fi 
ramble through the 
secluded nook by t 
ing sweet, «acted ei 
of soul.

Lilias was quite c 
part in such oommu 
the minister, had 
education, and her 
well-atnred, but cu 
She was able, th 
thoughts with East 
end utter sentiment 
end mind thrilling!

Only one result c 
thie, end if prudem 
any aide the tab 
terminated almost 
manned. But wh 
dense from youn# 
experienced folks 
Lilias t Willy migl 
than to permit it 
absent all day pi 
salmon fishing, he 
Eustace had been 
latter, in her guilt! 
never once thouf 
youth’s visits.

But Willy was 
bad no very exa 
rank or station, 
exceedingly, not 
laird's son, bat ly 
tire we have indie 
Willy were not i 
beet things in enj 
what the lowest hi 
as the highest, ■ 
which produced ai 
ar title nor weell 
that holding idea 
bought there was 

in hie sister assoc 
Eustace Grahams 
party having a ri 
cognisant of what 
teryiewe continu


